We carried out a prospective, randomised controlled trial on two groups of 40 patients with painful calcific tendonitis and a mean age of 48.4 years (32.5 to 67.3). All were to undergo arthroscopic removal of the calcific deposit within six months after randomisation. The 40 patients in group I received ultrasound-guided needling followed by high-energy shockwave therapy and the 40 in group II had shock-wave therapy alone. In both groups one treatment consisting of 2500 impulses of shock waves with an energy flux density of 0.36 mJ/mm 2 was applied. The clinical and radiological outcome was assessed using the 100-point Constant shoulder scoring system and standardised radiographs. The mean follow-up was 4.1 months and no patient was lost to follow-up. Both groups had significant improvement in their Constant shoulder score. Radiographs showed disappearance of the calcific deposit in 60.0% of the shoulders in group I and in 32.5% of group II (p < 0.05). Significantly better clinical and radiological results were obtained in group I than in group II. Arthroscopic removal of the deposit was avoided in 32 patients of group I and in 22 of group II. No severe side-effects were recorded.
Calcific tendonitis of the rotator cuff is a common disorder of the shoulder which mainly affects individuals between 30 and 50 years of age. [1] [2] [3] The prevalence of asymptomatic calcifications at this site ranges from 2.7% to 20%. [2] [3] [4] [5] Calcification has been described as a reason for symptoms in up to 54% of cases. [4] [5] [6] Most patients with symptomatic calcific tendonitis are about 50 years of age with women affected 1.5 times more often than men.
1,2,6-8 Approximately 80% of the deposits are located in the tendon of supraspinatus. 4, 9 The aetiology and pathogenesis remain unclear. In 1872 Duplay 9 described calcifying tendonitis as a cause of pain in the shoulder. 4, 10 Degenerative changes, hypovascularisation of the rotator cuff, metabolic abnormality and overuse have been suggested as possible causes for calcification of the tendon tissue. 11, 12 Microangiography has demonstrated an area of hypovascularisation near Codman's 'critical zone' just proximal to the insertion of supraspinatus into the great tuberosity which is believed to initiate degenerative changes and subsequent calcification. 13 Uhthoff and Loehr, 3 Uhthoff 14 and Uhthoff, Sarker and Maynard 15 suggested that calcification is a reactive process actively mediated by cells in a viable environment and undergoing a chronological progression 16 in three phases with a precalcific stage of chondroidal metaplasia, a calcific resting phase of variable length and a post-calcific resorptive stage in which vascular channels appear at the periphery of the deposit and there is resorption of calcium. A symptomatic deposit may persist (phase 2) or post-calcific tendonitis (phase 3) may develop. 15 The results of treatment vary and spontaneous healing occurs in between 6.4% and 32% of patients. 2, 4 The use of high energy extracorporeal shockwave therapy has been shown to give encouraging results and may be used instead of surgical treatment in patients with symptomatic calcific tendonitis after a period of conservative treatment of at least six months. 10 The rate of elimination of the calcific deposits after shockwave therapy has been quoted as being between 15% and 70%, 10, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] but with longer periods of follow-up and higher energy levels of shock-waves, the rates of disintegration and resorption increase. 17, 18, [21] [22] [23] [24] Needle aspiration and lavage under ultrasound or image-intensi-THE JOURNAL OF BONE AND JOINT SURGERY fier control has shown rates of elimination of between 28.0% and 76.0%. [25] [26] [27] [28] In this study we have compared the outcomes of two homogenous groups of patients who received either highenergy shock-wave therapy combined with ultrasoundguided needling or high-energy shock-wave therapy alone.
Patients and Methods
After obtaining ethical approval, 80 consecutive patients with unilateral symptomatic calcific tendonitis of the tendon of supraspinatus were enrolled in a prospective, randomised controlled study, which was carried out between September 2002 and November 2003.
There were 41 women and 39 men with a mean age of 48.4 years (32.4 to 67.3) (Table I ). After informed consent had been obtained from all patients, they were randomly allocated to receive either high-energy, shock-wave therapy in combination with prior ultrasound-guided needling (group I), or shock-wave therapy alone (group II). The patients were allocated by a computer-generated randomisation list made by an independent statistician. A validated computer software program (Rancode Plus; IDV DataAnalysis, Essen, Germany) randomly assigned individual numbers to treatment groups by the use of a block size of four patients. Each patient included in the study was assigned to the next free number on the randomisation list and allocated to either group I or group II. All patients fulfilled the inclusion and exclusion criteria as shown in Table  II and were expecting arthroscopic removal of the calcific deposit within six months.
The 100-point shoulder score of Constant and Murley 29 was used for clinical assessment. It includes 15 points for pain, 20 for the ability to perform daily activities, 40 for a painless range of movement in the shoulder and 25 for the power of the affected arm. A visual analogue scale (VAS) was used to assess pain. The range of movement was quantified using the neutral-zero method. Strength was measured by a spring balance keeping the arm abducted to 90˚, with the shoulder flexed to 30˚ and the elbow in full extension.
After clinical examination all patients had radiography and ultrasound investigation of the relevant shoulder, with MRI in most. Standardised anteroposterior (AP) radiographs were taken in internal and external rotation together with axial and supraspinatus-outlet views in order to determine the size, morphology and location of the calcific deposits.
Ultrasound investigation was used to exclude tears of the rotator cuff or functional impingement of the cuff using anterior/oblique and lateral/longitudinal views. 30, 31 Group I (needling combined with high-energy shock-wave therapy)
There were 40 patients (40 shoulders), 16 women and 24 men, with a mean age of 47.3 years and a mean duration of symptoms of 36.3 ± 23.7 months (Table I) .
Method of treatment
Technique of infiltration. The patient was placed supine with a small pillow under the affected shoulder. Using a 7.5 MHz 7 cm ultrasound linear scanner, anterior/oblique and lateral/longitudinal scans were used to identify the deposits in the rotator cuff. 30, 31 In the anterior/oblique view the deposit was located in the centre of the scan and the position of the device was marked on the skin (Fig. 1) . The patient was instructed not to change position of his arm. Using the lateral/longitudinal view 30,31 the deposit was identified and centred and the skin marked. The intersection of both lines indicated the entry point for the needle. After sterile preparation of the skin an 18 G needle was repeatedly directed into the calcified deposit, using the lateral/longitudinal scan position to guide it accurately ( Fig.  1 ). Repeated puncture of the deposit was carried out under local anaesthesia with 10 ml of lidocaine hydrochloride 1%. The criteria which determined whether the needle had hit the deposit are listed in Table III (Fig. 2) . Application of the shockwave. After needling, shock-wave therapy was carried out using a device with an electromagnetic shock-wave generator unit (Dornier Epos Flouro; Dornier MedTech GmbH, Wessling, Germany). The patients lay prone and the water-filled cylinder was docked to the anterior aspect of the shoulder. After the calcific deposit had been positioned in the centre of the scan unit, treatment was initiated with 200 impulses at a low energy level followed by the fixed amount of 2500 impulses of an energy flux density of 0.36 mJ/mm 2 . The procedure was performed once only in each patient.
Group II (high-energy shock-wave therapy alone)
In this group there were 25 women and 15 men with a mean age of 49.4 years and a mean duration of pain of 30.5 ± 16.2 months (Table I) .
Method of treatment
Technique of infiltration. For local anaesthesia, 10 ml of lidocaine hydrochloride 1% were administered into the subacromial space after sterile preparation of the skin. The entry point of the 21 G needle was approximately 1 to 2 cm Photograph showing the marks on the skin and the position of the ultrasound probe for the lateral/longitudinal scan to allow direction of the needle into the calcific deposit. below the dorsolateral edge of the acromion. The needle was directed into the subacrominal space, keeping it parallel to the acromion. Application of the shock-wave. Shock-wave therapy was performed in the same way as in group I. Each patient received only one treatment. After treatment both groups of patients had ice packs applied to the shoulder until they left hospital the next day. Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs were not administered.
Method of evaluation.
The clinical examination and interpretation of the radiographs were performed by an orthopaedic surgeon (ME) who had not been involved in the selection or the treatment of patients. Patients were assessed at a mean of 4.1 ± 0.5 months (3.4 to 5.1) after treatment, since most of the calcific deposits were expected to disappear or disintegrate by about three months.
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Statistical analysis. The Constant score, the radiological results and the effect of the puncture technique were analysed statistically using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test and Fisher's exact test as appropriate. Analysis required a 95% confidence interval (CI). A p value of less than 0.05 (5%) was interpreted as being a significant difference between variables.
Results
Clinical results. Improvement in the Constant score (p < 0.001) was seen in 54 (67.5%) of the 80 patients. In 26 (32.5%), the condition remained unchanged. No patient in either group had worsening of symptoms.
There was no significant difference in the incidence of improvement between the two groups of patients (30 of 40 patients in group I and 24 of 40 in group II). Ten patients in group I and 16 in group II were unchanged. However, improvement in the Constant score was more marked in group I (Table IV) . If the score for power was excluded and the other scores were added up, a maximum of 75 points of the 100 point Constant score could be achieved. A patient who reached 75 points after excluding the power score, had a normal and pain-free range of movement of the shoulder. The number of patients who reached this level was significantly higher in group I than in group II (25/40 patients (62.5%) vs 13/40 patients (32.5%) (p = 0.021), Table V) . However, there were no statistically significant differences between the groups when comparing the improvement of the stepwise score (p = 0.654; Table VI) . Radiological findings. There was elimination of the calcific deposit in 37 (46.3%) of the 80 patients (p < 0.001). In 24 shoulders (30.0%), partial disintegration of the deposit was seen and in 19 (23.7%) it remained radiologically unchanged. Patients who had type-I deposits, as classified by Gartner and Simons, 11 had an elimination rate of 30.8% and those with type-II 11 61.0%. The overall rate of elimination for type-II deposits was significantly higher than that for type-I (p = 0.006).
Comparing the groups, the disappearance of the calcific deposits showed significant differences (group I, 24/40 patients (60.0%); group II, 13/40 patients (32.5%); (p = 0.024)). No significant differences were found between the deposits which changed in morphology or size (25.0% of group I vs 35.0% of group II, p = 0.464) and those which remained unchanged (15.0% of group I vs 32.5% of group II, p = 0.113).
There was no significant difference in the elimination of type-II 11 deposits in group I (Table VII) compared with group II (Table VIII) (group I, 75.0% vs group II, 53.8%, p = 0.172). Both groups showed no correlation between the frequency of elimination and the size of the deposit.
In group I, in 32 patients (80.0%) good evidence for puncturing the deposit with the needling technique was achieved (p < 0.001). In 22 of the 24 dissolved deposits Table IX ). The Constant score among patients in both groups who had radiological evidence of partial disintegration or alteration in the size of the deposit showed a lower, but statistically significant improvement (group I, 16.4 ± 18.7 points (0 to 48), 95% CI 3.0 to 29.8, p = 0.043; group II, 22.4 ± 23.1 points (0 to 66), 95% CI 9.0 to 35.7, p = 0.011).
Only six of the 30 improved patients (20.0%) in group I had no elimination of the calcific deposit. In group II, 11 of 24 improved patients (45.8%) had no elimination of the deposit (p = 0.119).
In both groups there was no significant correlation between improvement in the Constant score and the radiological type of the deposit (Table X) . Need for surgery. After a mean follow-up of 4.1 months, 26 (32.5%) of the 80 patients required arthroscopic surgery to remove the calcific deposit because of persisting symptoms.
There was a significant difference between the groups regarding the number of patients who underwent surgery because of radiologically unchanged deposits and/or no improvement in the Constant score, with eight (20%) in group I and 18 (45%) in group II (p = 0.031, Table XI). In four patients in group I and five in group II who had fragmentation or partial disintegration of the deposit with or without an improvement in the Constant score, further high-energy shock-wave therapy combined with ultrasound-guided needling was suggested in order to avoid surgery (Table XI) . Side-effects. No severe side-effects were noted. Local haematomas, small petechial haemorrhages with a diameter of not more than 20 mm and local swelling were encountered, but all resolved without treatment within seven to ten days.
High-energy, shock-wave therapy is known to provide variable levels of pain. This was assessed during treatment on a VAS from 0 to 10. Patients in group I had a mean value of 5.8 ± 1.5 and those in group II a mean value of 8.3 ± 1.7 points (p < 0.001).
Discussion
Several studies have reported encouraging results following the treatment of calcific tendonitis of supraspinatus using extracorporeal shock-waves. Loew et al 23 Rompe et al 20 noted improvement in 72.5% of 40 patients with 62.5% having complete or partial elimination of the deposit after 1500 impulses of shock waves.
Recently, Wang et al 21 have described complete or nearly complete resolution in 63% of their patients after six weeks, in 62% after 12 weeks and in 71% after six months. Each of the 29 patients received 1000 impulses (Energy flux density: 0.18 mJ/mm 2 ) of shock waves. Complete elimination of the deposit was observed in 26% after six weeks, in 28.6% after 12 weeks and in 57% after 24 weeks. A correlation between improvement in the Constant score and elimination of the deposits was described. The highest rate of elimination was seen between six and 12 weeks after treatment.
Rompe et al 10 recently undertook a prospective study comparing shock-wave therapy and surgery in the management of calcific tendonitis. Elimination of the calcific deposits was seen in 85% of patients after surgery compared with 47% after shock-wave treatment. Small but statistically significant improvements in the clinical scores were observed in patients having surgery. The rate of elimination of type-II calcific deposits of Gartner and Simons 11 was nearly the same after shock-wave therapy or surgery.
Daecke et al 22 assessed patients receiving high-energy shock-waves (2000 impulses, 0.3 mJ/mm 2 ) once (group A) or twice (group B) over a period of four years. The Constant score in group A increased within the first six months from a mean of 49 ± 13 points to 67 ± 17 points. Group B showed an improvement from 44 ± 12 to 69 ± 19 points. Six months after treatment, 47% of group B showed evidence of disappearance or disintegration of the deposits, mostly within the first three months after treatment.
The exact mechanism of action of shock-waves remains unclear. Cavitation and fragmentation of the calcification have been described as the two main effects. Loew et al 23 and Perlick et al 24 described in vitro studies which reported notable disintegration of calcific deposits using high-energy shock-wave therapy.
In general, the three-phase chronology of calcific deposits of the rotator cuff described by Sarkar and Uhthoff 16 and Uhthoff et al 15 is useful in planning treatment. According to the radiological classification of Gartner and Simons, 11 type-I and II deposits could be assigned to phase two and type-III deposits to phase three. Bosworth 2 and Rupp et al 4 found an annual rate of spontaneous resorption of between 6.4% and 32.0%, mainly with type-II deposits. Patients who showed radiological signs of spontaneous resorption of the deposit (Gartner type-III) were included in our two study groups (Table II) .
Our study confirms the effectiveness of high-energy shock-wave therapy for the treatment of calcific tendonitis of the shoulder. After a mean period of follow-up of 4.1 months 46.3% of our patients showed evidence of radiological elimination of the deposits. Improvement in the Constant score occurred in both groups of patients who had elimination of the deposit (p < 0.001), with better results in those who had needling of the deposits. This seems to be because mechanical breakdown by the needle and perforation of the bursal layer over the deposit facilitate the absorption of the calcium particles through the subacromial bursa. Subsequent shock-wave therapy leads to further disintegration.
Compared with other studies the mean rate of elimination of group II seemed to be low. 10, 21, 32 However, differences in the period of follow-up, the numbers of sessions of shock-waves, the energy levels and the number of impulses or energy flux density may explain this. Patients in group I showed nearly equal rates of resorption of the deposits compared with those in studies in which two sessions of high-energy shock-wave therapy had been applied or when the period of follow-up was longer than six months. 21, 22, 33 Nevertheless removal of the deposits arthroscopically gives better results than in either treatment group. 9, 10, [33] [34] [35] The level of pain during the administration of shockwaves was significantly lower in group I than in group II (p < 0.001). Accurate ultrasonic-guided introduction of local anaesthetic directly into the focus of the shock-wave is more effective than subacromial infiltration.
Serious side-effects were not recorded in either group. In most patients arthroscopic surgery was avoided with 32 (80%) of patients of group I and 22 (55%) in group II not requiring subsequent surgical removal Conservative treatment (Table II) over a period of more than six months had failed in all the patients chosen. The mean duration of symptoms of 2.5 years excluded the possibility of spontaneous resorption as described by Bosworth 2 and Rupp et al. 4 A weakness of our study was the small number of patients included in each group. Additional, prospective randomised studies with either larger study populations or calculated power are needed. The therapeutic contribution of needling itself should also be evaluated in a prospective, randomised controlled study.
We conclude that ultrasound-guided needling in combination with shock-wave therapy is more effective than shock-wave therapy alone in patients with symptomatic calcific tendonitis. This treatment leads to significantly higher rates of elimination of the calcific deposits, better clinical results and reduction in need for surgery.
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